
Miscellaneous.Miscellaneous Wilcox, Gibbs U Co'$
a euranee of attendance; Senators Mc-

Donald and Patterson were sick, and
Senators Bayard, Butler, Hamlin, Bar-na- m

end Chandler did not open their
doors."

Thirteen Senatois had to be called, to
their duty, many of whom refused
to respond, and probably it would have
been equally as well if all had remained
at home were it sot far the fact that a
quorum was an imperative necessity.
Just enough were collected to allow the
work to be concluded, but the scene in

CELEBRATED FERTILIZE at

THE MANIPULATED GUANO !

LlTfte Best and Cheapest !

:o;

Education proposes to exclude all lang-

uages except English from the schools
unless taught simply as accomplishments,
and the Germans are holding public
meetings in opposition to to the measure.

Prince Bismirek is a great eater, but
be cannot be called a delicate or scien-

tific diner. fleer, champagne, turtle
soup, boar's bead, and a mess of mustard
and raspberry jelly formed only a part
of a repast in a day when he was recov-

ering from a slight illness. He could, at
one time, dispose of eleven hard-boile- d

eggs at a sitting.
The gas we' Is of East Liverpool, Ohio,

furnishes a continual supply of light and
heat to the town and as the gas costs

nothing the street lamps are never extin-

guished. It is used almost exclusively
for fuel, being conducted into the grates
and stoves by pipes.! For twenty years
this has been going on, and there are no

COTTON '"GUANO"
In ofleiiu- - to you the WILCOX, GIBBS & CO.'S MANIPULATED ( I am

another season, we do so with the most perfect confidence that you will find it

BEST AND-CHJDAPJSS- T FERTILIZER ia use. Km

It is no new article, requiriog experiments to establish its value, but 1 : (
I

for years with unbounded success, gainine in favor frcrayesr to ear, m tV it ii" lti

accepted as the STANDARD FERTILIZER.
It has been our study, not to make it EQUAL to otliers but SUPERK

our success in these efforts we refer you to the many of your neighbots
it. as weil as to the thousands in the South Atlantic Cotton 6tatt 5.

:o:

unnecessary to publish any ( rtilicates t

only from Tlanters who have matte eU

1 : .

.Mill VObVVU.VU U JJ j ' 'I 1 JT I vlLlilXO

for sale and would it qtu st Plaidus ,0 nil,

MANIPULATED on very favouble w nx

JAS T- - PETTEWAY Agent

This (Juano is so well known that it is
I'inex affw testimonials in our circulars

as swwut; uuw u itniipares witli pPJ,
oatcAmoH olviva all ..it..... L" T

-- 1 ' 1 . . - Tl : i 'islh tu u aituigsiue uie itruvian uuauu,
rtiDiin u liicli lma iicrc1rifirra Kaon rroncrallv' 1 n 1 ' ( n 11 llWkJ IJl V I' t V. 1 i

He will ltave only a moderate supply
their orders earlv.

Our Agents are authorized to fcell the
payable in cotton next Fall.

jaa 2G-dA- w

PAMLICO INSURANCE CO
W. V. 4Of Tarboro,

CAPITAL .

The best managed Home

200,000 00
L.

Company in the State !

Pays its losses as promptly as any American Company.

JOHN W. GORDON & BRO:, Agents,

24 WORTH WATER ST
-

Woo4-Woo- d

BLACK JACK, 8PLTT OAK,
PIN JC AND SWAMP WOOD.

Full supply for sale from wharf or AaYxr
ecmL cordia&gth or cut up. at Lojest trices
far Cash. I V 1 M

G. aRSLaW. JssfArenfc
Coal and mod fcrd, OR. Orflgc sBt 8.

WaterSB. AM m fefc 21
1 SSL H 4M 1 SSI SSI

AND AFTER THISON the Btmr. Passport,
will mass d ally trips to Smith- -
rilie , leaving Dock at 9.30 A.
M., leave Mnithvi le at 2.3 P. M. Tickets
Sl.tO, Round Trip. , f J rTfoct 23 GEO. MYERS, A gent.

Samples from Baltimore
and Sew Orleans.

RDBRS for Molasses, fcurfr.Goffee,Hoap,

Meats, Rice. Ac , promptly executed at bot- -

tcm prices by J AS. T. PJTTEWAY,
dec 3 24 Water Street.

Theodore J oseph,
Corner of Hargett & Salisbury Sts
One Corner West Raleigh National Rank

RALEIGH, N. C.

Board by the day or on the European plan

Satisfaction garranteed in every; particular

My bar is supplied with Finch' Gol4en
Welding, 1870, Gibson's 1871 Kye. PfeifTer
A and C, and many more of tbe Fines
Brands of Rye and Kentucky Bourbon.

oct 19

Buggies, Buggies,
Harness k Saddles,

. FJK &ALE AT

OERHARDT ft CO S
3rd st., opposite City Ball.

REPAIRING DONE WITH NEATNESS
'AND DISPATCH.

HORSE-SHOEIN- G A SPECIALTY,
feb 24-- tf

At John Carroll's
YOU GET THE BEST WHISKEY pass

ed over any counter in this city. A solemn

fact! Also, Wines, Liquors and Cigars, an
free lunch every flay. V

The Celebrated Winberrv Ovstere sold
only at THE COSMOPOLITAN.

jah 1

ilJViR
This important organ weighs but about three

pounds, and all the blood in a bring person
about three gallons) passes through it at least
once every half hour, to have the bile aiui
oiher imDUritic strained r filfrnvl from rt
Bile is the natural purgative of the bowels
if the Livr becomes torpid it is not separateH froin the"bloocT; but carried through the c".
to all parti 0fcstefi,tt4 ip trying to t.
cipti --hroiigh the pores of the skin, causes it
turn yelloworadirty brown color. The ston.
ach becomes diseased, and Dyspepsia, In.:-ccsiio-

Constipation, Headache, Biliottsntsf
JuindicejXJhUls.. Malarial Fevers, Piles, Sici;
r?nd SHrttomefr,rKf general debility follow
M EgKEi-'j- i HjtATiN6,ihegreat vegetable dis-
covery for tirtiditV. causes the Ltver to throw
otf irom one w tw o ounces ot bile each tini the bi'.otl passes through ft, as long as tht-r- c j;
an of bile ; and the effect of even u lev
dose-- 'tpoa yellow complexion ora brown din-loolo-

kin, will astonish all who try it the;
bein- - the first symptoms to disappear. Tju
cure --fall bilious diseases and Liver compia- -

is amie certain by taking Hepaiine in ac-,o- r

antw "itu directions. ' Headache is gcr.cr;.;,-cur-

in twenty minutes, and r.o disease IX.,
p.rNr from the Liver can exist if a fair tri;
givn.
SOLD AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR TI L .

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price 25 Cts. and $mm,
r ...1;... r r----.. .tv .

.iiLtmg Diseases, which sweep tc the grave at
!fae ukO-Utle- B cC"ali-!e&- h s victims, arises

j from the Opium or Morphine treatment, vhich
iJ simply strtpefiesasthe worlf of death soec on.
QQ" io,odo will be paid if Opium 01 Morphine, or

auy preparation ot Upturn, Morphine or J'rus- -
rsie Acta, can be- - found ia the Globe Flower'Cough Svrup, which has cured people vhr
hc living lu-ua- y v--: ui uui one remaining lung.

' TTr ffrMtrr i r , ti CT r'. n V. Arn than tr . i.- tVi- -.

Consumption is incurable. Globe Flowkr
CoiG.i Syrup will cure it svhen all other

3: means hAVe failed. Also, Colds, Cough,
jAsdima, brenchilis, and atl diseases of the

b thro a aud lungs. Read the teeiimonials f" the Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, Gov. Smith
fjj'and of Ga., Hon. Geo. Pea-- m

body, ns wU as those of other remarkable
4 cures in our book, free to all at the drug stores,

and bf. convinced that if you wish to bV cured
you can be by taking the Globe Flower
Cough Syrup. Take no Troches or Jseiiges

jfbr Sore Throat, when, you can get Globe

all Druggists.

Price 25 Cts. and $1.00

(BLOOD
4 Crr .v mlstakes.are made in the treatment rt

all Gtiaases that arise from ooison in theblonH.
X Not gb- - case of Scrofula, Syphilis, White.

Swelijng, Ulcerous Sorts aad Skin Disease, ia04 a thoasnndj is treaud without the ue of Mcr-'fenr- y

to some form. Mercury rots the bones,
4 aitd tbe diseases it produces are worse than
. any othr kind f biood or skin disease can be.
tJR. Psmbertom's Stilllngia or Quehn-'- s

Delight is the only medicin upon which a

t--1 MercarLaL diseases in all stages, can be reason-
ably founded, and that wilt cure Cancer.M $10,000 will be paid by the proprietors if

H Mercury, or any fngredient not purely vegeta-
ble and harmless can be found in it.

Price by all Druggists $1.00.

rell's Hefatine for the Liver for sale by
SB au uruggists m 35 cent and $x.oo botucs.

I A. T. HEEBSLL ft CO., Proprietory
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

All Right at Last !

E ARE PLEASED &t being bl to

State to onr fr ienda acd the public that the

store occupied Jbj us, damaged j the late

firs, has beenjthorougbly repaired; and that
we hare bow in flock a fall; line of

Fresh Family Groceries,
aad ate prepared to fill all orders.

We hare still a few articles damaged
by the late fire which will be sold at siiet
fftyprimy V

j. W. ALDKEKAN A CO.
Family Grocers ,

Cor. Chestaat and Wi mfm.

WAIT NO LONGER !

L'UT COME TO TEE '

Exchange Corner!

You should come at once and selotJycur

Japanese Goods
before all are sold.

A nice lot of those beautiful Waiters, only
$1,25 per set; they arc going fast.

The nicest present you cangive is a LTand- -

KercLief Box Tvith half dozen nice
Handkerchiefs,

Or a Glove Box with one or morepa!rs of
Gloves.

You should remember the Kid Glove De-

pot. The Kid Glove you'
should buy at once as they cau

cot bedup'iea'ed in price.

Only SI oer Pair !

We can give;youKid Gloves from 50c up.

Come and get your 'presents at

Exchange Corner
for a little mono. !

Y on can hud a Present for any one, from

the daiiing babe to the robns man.

We woildcall vour attention lo the 3

Flexible Hip Corset
Far said oniv at

Exchange orner !
It if n l? riTitv L

Wejnvi'e all to ci! e as we are prepared

'"set- - th in on

MONDAY TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY 2

As we know ii will not only be

to their interest but to" their atcusement

also.

N. H. SPRUNTJ
Exchange Corner.

deft 21.

The Bail" Review

JOSH. T. JAMES, Ei. and Prop

WILMINGTON, N. C.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, lfcri

Largest City Circulation,
VIEWS AND REVl-tiWS- .

fr During his southern tour, Gen. Sher-

man will visit the University of Louisiana
at Baton Rouge, of which institution he
was the first President.

Accerding to Dr. Hepworth, the IIo
man Catholic Church takes the best care

of its clergy. If a man isn't good in one

position.it puU him in another. The next
best is the Dutch ixet'oimcd.

Mr D me of Indianapolis preserved for

many years the peu with which his
grandfather wrote a serr n on cominer- -

Alt
cial honesty, ami now 4r xson has used
the same peu in forgin;COEtLrk.

ncii u i '
The rivalry betweine Gray and

Bell telophones is likely to bo fought out
in Boston, where each company has be-

gun a lawsuit to compel the other to
cease the use of the disputed invention

Gov. Zab. Vance made his appearance
in the Senate Thursday morning, and was
cordially greeted by all of his soon-to-- te

associates. Age does not seem to have
staled his infinite variety, nor repressed
in the least his infectious good humor
and fellowship. Washington Pest.

Toe mint in New Orleans is in full
operation, and the Item says it is a great
advantage to the trade of the city, as well
as --a good thing for those reduced in cir-

cumstances, as they have only to send
their old plate to tha mint to have it re-

turned to them in bright dollars of the
daddy.

The New York Jlcrald publishes the
startling statement that a large quantity
of rags ii yearly imported from Russia
into this country. I u view of the prevail-

ing plague iu that country, without feel-

ing undue alarm, one might be excused
for wishing that Russia would keep her
rags. For tee present we would rather
buy by the bolt.

One-thir- d of Chicago's population is

Germany and a nearly equl proportion
of the public school teaching is done in

the German language. The Board of

the Senate Chamber is represented as be-

ing of the most disgusting and disgraceful
kind. - J

We are glad that night sessions are not
often necessary, and we hepe for the
honor and dignity of the nation that such
scenes may not be repeated.

There is one feature connected with the
affair, disgraceful as it is, which we hope
may not be passed lightly over by the
Senate. While the drunken members as
a class made no attempt to insult or treat
with contempt the mandates ot the Senate
t remained for Roscoe Conkling to not

only snub, but actually to insult that
body, by his language when summoned
to attend. It ia very evident that Conk-

ling has but little regard for the courtesies
and amenities due to his associates, or if
he has he was far too drunk to know
how to use them.

The True Way to Invigorate.
The true way to invigorate a feeble system

is to infuse activity into the operations of
the stomach, that wondrous alembic in
which the food is transmuted into the con-
stituents of the blood, the chief element of
our inability. Ho tetter's Stomach Bitters,
because it accomplishes this end, is greatly
to be preferred to many so called tonics,
useful indeed as appetizers, but inoperative
as aids to digestion and assimilation. This
sterling cordial, while it invigorates the
stomach, healthfully stimulates the liver
bowels, and kidneys, ensuring the escape
throngh the regular channels of effete and
useless matter thrown off by the system,
which is thus purified as well as invigor-
ated by it. Its tonic influence is soon made
manifest by an increase of vital energy and
a more active and regular discharge ofevery
physical function, and it has the further
effect of rendering the system unassailable
by malarial epidemics.

Co To
GEORGE MYERS',

11, 13. ck 16 South rront St
K

Make no Mistake !

rT IS THREE STORES contain the I argeft
LI

and Finest 8elctions of Choice

Family Groceries,
Wines, Teas, Liquors and Provisions

the City has ever Known !

Pony, Blue Grass, Delmonieo Club House,

Sweet Mash, Smoky Hollow aad Ken

tacky Gem Whiskeys, Wines, Cham-

pagnes, Holland Gin, Jamseia

Rum, Freuch Brandy, French
i

Cordials, Domestic Wines.

Oolong and Imperial Teas, 26 per cent un

der Market Price.

100 Bbls Choice Bed Apples,

100 Bbls Potatoes,

SO Boxes and Bales Oranges,

1000 Cocoa Nuts,

100000 Choice Havana Cigars,

3)000 Cases Assorted Goods.

Sweet Mash $3.00 per gallon.

Baker's Old Rye $2.00 per gallon,

Choice Teas 50 cents per pound.

Make no Mistake.
Give him a Call.

febll

Appleton's Journal for
1879.

THE PROPRIETORS of APPLETON'S
will henceforth devote it ex-

clusively to literature of a high order of ex-
cellence, by writers of acknowledged stand-
ing.

It is the growing habit of the leading minds
in all countries to contribute their best intel-
lectual work to the magazines and reviews ;
and, in order that Appleton's Journal may
adequately reflect the intellectual activity of
the time thus expressed, it will admit to its
pages a selection of the more noteworthy
critical, speculative, and progressive papers
that come from the pens of these writers.

Fiction will still occupy a place in the
Journal, and descriptive papers will appear ;
bat large place will be given to articles bear-
ing upon literary and art topics, to discus
sions of social and political progress, to pa-
pers addressed distinctly to the intellectual
tastes of the pnbhc, or devoted to subjects in
which the public welfare or public culture is
concerned.

Terms ofAppleton's Journal. Three dob
lars per annum, in advance, postage prepaid
by the publishers, to all subscribers in the
United States or Canada; or Twenty-fiv- e

Cents per number. A Club of Four Yearly
Subscriptions will entitle the sender to an
extra subscription gratis; that is, five copies
will be sent one year for twelve dollars.
pleton'i Journal and tbe Popular Science
Monthly, for one year, for seven dollars
postage prepaid (full price, eight dollars).

Tbe volumes begin January and July of
each rear. Subscriptions received for any
length of tim.

D. APPLSTOff 4 Ce PubJiaW
649 il Broadway, New V ork.

jaa

THE WILMINGTON JOURNAL, (Week
lis published evry Friday at $1 per

annum, jiCirculation large,

indications that the supply of gas is giving
- J,'..." :."Anal Uiir-grap- has been invented by

an Eugiisu mechanical engineer. A writer
in London moves his pen, and simultaue
ously at Brighton another pen is moved iu
pi ecisely similar curves and motions. The
writer writes in London, the ink marks in
Brighton. The peu at the receiving end
has all the appearance of being guided by
a spirit hand. The apparatus is shortly to
be madejmblie before the Society of Tele-

graph Engineer.8.

The Raihcay iSge puts the annual cost
of working a Pullman car, including em-

ployees' .pay, at $4,000. To defray the
cost of maintaining and running, let alone
the profit, an average of seven berths a
night must be kept up. The company
keep up the discipline of their servants by I

means of a staff of inspectors, who repoit
on the eheieucy othci conductois, &c.

A certain resident of North Adams,
Ma&s., iceently buried his wife, a woman
cf unusual size, and a few days after the
sad event a neighbor attempted a little
in the condolatory line by remarking:
'Well, Mr. , you have met with a
heavy loss.' Yes,' replied the mourner
with a bigh, Vhc weighed most 400
pounds.'

Oidy four more working days, aud the
Congress of tbe Tinted States become?
Deafor ratio.

The Republican j mrjuals, in "dew of the
retirement of the pr!y trout the control of
the government, are singii g their death
chant.

THE ALABAMA FINANCES.
The Alabama Legislature before ad

journing authorized the substitution of
six per cent, fur the falling due eight per
cent. Slate bonds. This will reduce the
interest fund very considerably, as it is
believed the sixes can be readily sold at
par. An effort to reduce the tax rate of
the State was beaten by one VJte. A

board of tax commissioners was appointed,
with. power to reduce the tax rate if after
all the assessments are in, it shall be

found possible to do so. The chance are
that a reduction will be made.

A DISGRACEFUL FACT.
An all-ni- ght session of Congress has in

almost every instance where it has been
held, resulted more in; the shape of a
drunken orgie than it hks for the good of
legislation or the honor of the country. It
is very ' seldom that ; either House
of Congress ha3 felt called upon
by any of. the demands of business
before it to devote the late hours
of the note to legislative affairs. On Mon-de- y

night last, the 25th inst., the United
States Senate, which is supposed to epre-se- nt

the dignity of the country, held an
all-nig- ht session, which continued unti
nearly 5 o'clock on Tuesday morning, the
2l3thiost.

Of course, to men advanced iu years,
as most ot the Senators are, the iatigues
of an all-nig- ht session must be a great
physical as well as mental strain upon
them, and that they should need some
sort of refreshment to sustain them is very
evident But it would hardly seem nec-

essary that a refreshment which would
produce beastly intoxication would be
the best for the Senators or for the legis
lation of the country. Oa the night in
que.tion several of the Senators made
frequent visits to the t"cieak room," aud
soma of them manag-- d to work up a
most disgusting drunk. Some of them
remained in the : Seuate Chamber,
where their drunken, incoherent
utterances impeded instead of assisted the
consideration of the subject before them,
while others, too far gone to be of any
earthly use, but with sense enough' to
know their condition, staggered off to thfeir
rooms. At one time so many had left
that there was no quorum, and the Pres-

ident of the Senate directed the Sergeant-at-Ar- ms

to go and search them out and
summon them to an attendance. It was
only after they had been sent for the sec
oud time that a quorum was received for
the transaction.

At 3 o'clock, on. Tuesday moruing, the
Sergeant --at Arms made a report that

"Senators Davis, Morrell, Dawes and
Anthony had reported in person. Senator
Blaine promised immediate attendance;
Senator Cockling would give no

feb 24
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The New
Boot & ShoeStore.
I WILL CLOSE OUT, FOR THE NEXT

THIRTY DAY&, THE BAL.

ANCE OF MY

Fall and Winter Goods.
Consisting of

BOOTS & SHOES,
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

Preparatory to ray leaving for Northern

Markets, to purchase a

Fine Assortment of Spring and Slimmer

Goods,and'all the Novelties

of the Season.

Thankful for past favors, I will endeavor

in the future, as in the past, to sell you a

GOOD ARTICLE at a LOW PRICE.

C. ROSENTHAL,
32 Market St.

feb 10.

NEW PIANOS $125
Each, and all styles, including Grand Square
and Upright, alt strictly first class, sold atthe lowest nut cash wholesale factoktprices, direct to the runcHAsaa. These Pianos
made one of the finest displays at toe Cen-
tennial Exhibition, and were unanimously re-
commended for the Highest HoHoaa orer12,000 in use. Hegularly incorporated Man-
ufacturing Co. Factory established ovtr 36years The Square Grands contain Mathn-she-k

s new patent Duplex Overstrung Scale,the greatest improvement in the history efPUm making. The Upright! are the finest
n America. Pianos sent on triaL Don'tail to write for Illustrated and Descriptive
fatalogue of 48 pages mailed free.

MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.,
sept g-l-y IlBvt l . 4triK. i i

MEIVD TfltoJaOKMIiG. aplsndidAt. line of white aad colored Cards andBristol boards. Can give a nice job and tbebea peat iobia tan esty..
I 4 DAILY REVIEW JOB OFFiCI.

8c is
' 3 r m aLa 99
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INK
IS EVER ALIVE TO THE

Wanto hi Cnitomw
And conducts his business wit & eyi, .

to the future: not that he might 50V
1 (! a rn A maJ. l njTiifinuDV . hi!i, - gwuo at uuuuvuua jm

always offers FIK8T-CLAS-S goods at ele

margin of Profits, which if compared wiii

others will be found the FAIREST hi

market. The celebrated Patapsco Floar H

Barrels and Half Barrels always on bsai

Various Western brands at the lowest '

ket prices. F. A. Ferns A Co's W
Meats Diied Beef, chipped to ordftt,

and smooth, N. C. name, Eating and

ing Potatoes, Green Coffees, 12X to 35s

Bio, Laguayra, Java and MocLs.

Boasted every day under my ownsoperTism

All the novelUes in CBACKKKSj

and crurp J
SOLE AGENT for WUaiington . f tie

ebrated SELTZEB WATER, .

$7.00 per Hamper of 59 Ju,
2 0t per doe,
2Jc per Jug.

feb 14 JAMES Cf STETJtgg

Bonitz's Hotel.
GrOUDSBOB O, &

paisn iMiuoBa tb m.n, si

$2.00 per day, according to location wf rom

Single Meals 25 and 60 cents. j ,
Bar, Billiard Room and Baiber shop

attached to the Hotel
Accommodations for Ladies

ilies unsurpassed. Special advanUges mm

vd co Commercial Travelers.

tab 14 Froprist'
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